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Background:  Preoperatively obstructive hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) patients suffer from a mid-systolic drop of LV ejection 
velocities and flow caused by premature termination of systolic contraction and decreased longitudinal systolic strain (LS). We investigated 
if myectomy is associated with improved LS.
methods:  We analyzed 33 consecutive patients (age 53±14; 70% female; resting gradient 85±36 mm Hg).13 were excluded because they 
either had concomitant surgery ie, CABG or valve replacement or inadequate imaging. In the 20 who had good imaging and only surgical 
myectomy, LS using velocity vector imaging on 2-D apical 4 chamber views was compared before and after myectomy.
results:  After myectomy LV outflow gradient (LVOT) was reduced from 80±40 to 8±4 mmHg. In whole group average 4 chamber LV strain 
was reduced at end-systole (-14±5%) and at time of peak gradient (-10±4%). Comparing the 20 paired cases before and after myectomy, 
the lateral wall LS improved at end-systole (-21±5 vs. -13±6%, p < 0.0001). But, there was no significant change in septal peak LS (-15±6 
vs. -12±9%, p=0.1). Average 4 chamber LS improved after myectomy (-18±4 vs. -14±6%, p <0.001).
conclusion:  The improvement in postoperative LS indicates preoperative LVOT obstruction reduces LS, above and beyond any 
decrement caused by fibrosis and myocyte disarray. Successful myectomy greatly improves lateral LS but septal LS remains unchanged. 
The lack of improvement in septal LS is likely due to the surgical myectomy and new LBBB.
 
